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- Police warn women
against hitchhiking
By Barry ClevellUld
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
City and sm police Friday cautioned
women against hitchhiking at night. after the seventh rape of an area woman
, ,.thin a month was reported Friday.
STU police also announced the resum-

Three men
arrested for
(rape of" coed
Three DuQjJoin men were arrested
Friday in connection with the early
morning rape of an STU coed.
Christopher E. Melvin, 22 ; Stanley H.
Happold, 21 ; and Paul E . Taylor, 21,
were charged with rape, aggravated
battery and unlawful restraint Friday
afternoon in circuit court. They were
ordered held under 515,000 bond each in
the Jackson County jail pending a
JJ"eturn court date at 9 a. m. Thursday.
A fourth man, Vernon Melvin, 19, also
of DuQpoin, was also arrested and
charged with theft of lost or mislaid
property after police discovered credit
cards issued to other persons in his
possession.
He is being held in Jackson County
JaiJ under 51 ,000 bond.
The' four men aUegedly picked up two
sm coeds hitchhiking at the inters _
.ton of Main Street and Illinois Avenu
in Carbondale late Thursday night. then
drove north on U.S. 51 to DeSoto.
One of the women escaped at DeSoto,
aided by Vernon Melvin. who also left
the car. The woman then called police.
"elaying a description of the abductors'
car and the licens£' number.
A Jackson County deputy sheriff
sighted the car about 1:20 a. m. on a
..,country road norUI of DeSoto. He
Jetained the occupants until Carbonda le police arrived.
The victim told police the threE' men
had taken turns raping her. She was
treated at Doctors Hospital and
released. The other woman was not injured.

puon of foot patrols throughout the
campus during the " high traffic" hours
of dusk to early morning.
"Girls who hitchhike are really
a~ing for trouble," Carbondale Police
Chief Joe Dakin said Friday. " It should
be obvious to everyone by now that hit"'"
chhiking is extremely unsafe."
" We' re concerned and the women
should be."
Five of the seven reported rapes have
taken place after the victims were
picked up while ·hitchhiking.
The Carbondale force has as many officers patrolling the streets as possible,
Dakin said, but unless people take steps
to protect themselves the rapes will
continue.
Women who think there is safety in
numbers should take note of the rape
reported Friday morning, where two
women were picked up by four men,
Dakin said.
State law allows hitchhiking so long
as the pedestrian is not standing in the
roadway, and the Carbondale force will
not begin arresting hitchhikers for their
own safety, he said.
Daki.n said the Friday rape apparently was no! connected with the earlier
rapes of hItchhikers, each of whom
described ber assailant in similar
terms.
" We' ll get him, but I don't know how
many more girls he'll get before we
do," Dakin said.
STU Security Officer Thomas Leffler
said Friday that three pairs of Saluki
Patrolmen will now be permanently
engaged in the nightly patrol of the
campus.
The resumption of the foot patrols,
cancelled late last year during an
austerity drive. will necessitate the
hiring of about four new patrolmen,
Leffler said.
Leffler also announced several other
steps to combat what he called the most
serious wave of rape to hit the campus
area he can remember.
The lighting system throughout the
campus will be upgraded, with burnedout bulbs to be replaced. he said. In addition, police officers will visit women's
living areas to warn them of the
dangers involved in hitchhiking.

Parking meters were installed Wednesday in this lot just west of Washington Square,
and enforcement will begin Monday. Harold Hill. city streets and sanitation Chief. said
Friday. Three other lots near the Illinois Central Railroad tracks have also been leased
by the city, and meters will be installed soon . Hill said. While this particular lot will cost
the motorist a nickel per hour. the others will charge 10 cents per hour and four hours
for a quarter. (Photo by John lopinot)

SIU president to visit
Germany during break
President David R. Derge said
Friday he will be going to Cologne, Germany, over spring break to represent
the United States Advisory Committee
on International Educational and
Cultural Affiars at a meeting of all
cultural affairs officers of European
and Mideastern countries.
.
Derge explained this committee was
established by the Fulbright-Hays Act

.'Orescanin: mail stopped because
•
CFUT is not University sponsored
By Sue Roll
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Dan Orescanin. special assista.nt to
the President. said Friday that the
,decision to stop use of campus mail by
the Carbondale Federation of Teachers
(CFUTJ was made primarily because
the CFUT is not a University
organization.
Under University regulations, he
. said, only University organizations
should be permiUed to use the campus
maiL
He said the CFUT was trying to get a
circular through the mail which would
~ have solicited membersh ip through
mone and that this was the issue that

brought CFUT use of campus mail to
the administration's attention.
Orescanin said that no organization,
whether a University organization or
not. can use the campus mail for
solicitation.
He said the CFUT's position as a
bargaining unit under the National
Labor Relations Board (NLRB) is also
related to the problem but that the
CFUT would be kept from using campu~ ma~1 anywa~ b~use it is not a
Uruverslty orgaruzation.
He said information concerning the
legal aspects of the CFUT as a
bargaining unit would have to come
from Legal Counsel T. Richard Mager:
Mager was out of town Friday.

liarth tii11an, president or the CFUT,
has said he was told by the University
that using campus mail would in effect
constitute recognition of the CFUT as
the official bargaining unit for STU
faculty. It's not so recognized by the
University
Orescanin said the action involving
the CFUT use of campus mail was not
meant to single out the CFUT. He said
the particular piece of mail solicitiing
membership bad brought CFUT use of
the mail to the University's attention.
Orescanin said a review of University
regulations on use of campus maillUld
of those organizations now using campus mail probably will become
necessary.

in 1961, and is responsible for the
Fulbright Scholarship program.
Among matters to be discussed will
be binational committee programs
made up jointly of U.S. and foreign
nationals of other countries to facilitate
exchange of persons between countries.
The future development and size of
America studies programs abroad will
also be on the program, I>erlle said. as
'well as an internationaf visitor's
program to arrange for foreign ,overament and other officials to VISit the
United Staes.
Uerge said he will report back to the
committee and the Department of
State on the outcome of till!
Germany meeting. He will leave for
Germany after Friday's SIU Board of
Trustees meeting and will return the
following weekend.

Gu.~

Bode

Gus says one man's vital information is

another man's junk mail.

Witness screening to begin

China trip

Inquest of crane mishap pending

discussed
on WSIU
Sunday aft.ernooo and evening
programs on WSIU-TV, Channel 8:
4:30-lnsight; 5-The Defenders;
6-Zoom ; 6:30-The French Chef.
7-Firing Line, "The Meaning of
China." Was the presidential trip to
China worthwhile? Harvard
professor Ross Terrill , China
scholar, journalist and linguist, and
William F . Buckley. Jr. compare
notes.
8-Masterpiece
Thea tre ,
"Elizabeth R-The Enterpris e of
England. " The English
avy
defeats the mighty Spanish Armada
while Elizabeth reaches the height
IX her reign. This time, the power
behind the throne is the Secretary of
Slate, Walsingham , played by
Stephen Murray. He runs a cruel
and sordid espionage system, ye t
remains undoubtedly loyal and
deeply religious.
9:45-Charlie's Pad.
lO-David Susskind Show, "Why
the Hell Does Eve.rything Cost So
Much?" Housewives, two leade rs in
the food industry and Betty Furness
discuss the problem of the high rise
in prices.
Monday afternoon and eve ning
programs on WSIU-TV, hannel 8:
3 p.m.-Thirty Minutes with Admiral Thomas Moorer ; 3 :30 Zoom ; 4- Sesame Street ; 5- The
Evening
Report ;
5 :30 MisterRoger's Neighborhood ; 6The Electric Company.
essioll ,
" The
6 :30-The
Spoonriver
Band. "
Fun c ky
rock' n' roU has a little touch of soul.
Pianist-vocalist Michael O' Hara,
who writes most of the music. and
his brother Leon. on the nute,
bar itone sax and conga, contribute
a Baptist church background in addition t.o rock provided by guitarist
Steve Scarfina. who also writes.
These innuences combined with the
two female vocalist s . Conni e

Gary Cooper
film festival
tops activities
Sunday
Intramural Recreation: 1- 5 p.m.
and 7-11 p.m., Pulliam Pool ; 9
a .m.-12 p.m., Pulliam Gym and
Weight Room.
W.R .A.: Recreation, 2-5 p.m ..
Gym 114 , 207, 208.
Ananda Marga Yoga Society :
Meeting , 6:30 p.m., 609 . Poplar
Street.
Community
Hous e:
We sley
Celebration " worship." 11 a .m. ;.
coffec, 10 :30 a.m .. 816 S. Illinois.
tudent Cente r Programming
Commillee: Gary Cooper film
festival, 7:30 and 10 p.m., Student
enter Ballrooms, admi ion 75
cents. " Springfield Rine" .
igma Gamma Rho: Meeting, 2-6
p.m., Student Center Room D.
Masters of Bu iness Administration
V . School 01 Business Faculty :
Basketball game, 10 a .m.- l p.m ..
Gym 207.
Grand Touring Auto CI.ub : Auto
c ross, 1- 7 p.m., Arena Parking
Lot.
S.C.P .C.: " The J&B Revue. " 8
p. m.-midnight, Student Center
Big Muddy Room.

Jackson County Coroner Harry

In the meantime, said Flynn, he

Michael G. Hayes, the SlU sllldent
who was kiUed Monday by a crane
Humanities
Buildill$(.
at
the construction
site IX the new
However. Flynn said he is waiting
until the investigation by SIU ana
the J .L. Simmons Construction Co.
is completed before he announces
the date IX the inquest.
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Author Kurt Von~ut , Jr.. has

~~ :pi~~r~i~!v~~

and short stories. especially for
public television. The show, "Between Time and Timbuktu--A
Space Fantasy by Kurt Vonnegut .
Jr." will be seen at 7 p.m. Monday
on Channel B.
Fairchild and Janice Woodard ,
bassist Dave Torreua, and Rick
arre ll on drums present an
original sound. David Langdon is
host.
7- Special IX The Week, " Between
Time and Timbuktu - A Space Fanta y." Wrillen by Kurt Vonnegut Jr.
thi s s cie nce fiction adventure
drama is basLod on episodes from
Vonn gut' s novels and short stories.
8 :3O- 1:1ookbeaL Eli e Wiesel 's
"Souls on Fire," a collection of
legends told by the lead rs of the
Hasidic move ment, captures the
fervor of what is called the " grea t
adventure" of Jewis h history.
Wiesel will explain some of the
philosopy ci the movemenL
9- Encounter.
10- The Movie Tonight, "Sergeant
Mike." Larry Parks, Jim Bannon
and Jeanne Bates star.

r~;:;;;ii;;;r.::::~~:~~~\I :

All four tires on a car parked in a
University lot were slashed between
March 2 and March 9, Sl security
police said Friday.
The car, property of John S.
Loebach, Carbondale, was parked
in Lot 45 for a week when Loebach
dis covered the vandalism.
He estimated the loss at SI00.
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2 Showings 2:20 7 ;00
PLUS!

·"Iu.LATE SHOW

FINAL
WEEK !!

TONITE

YAR 5 I T Y

"A fun dnma

about a

Unl'lletSlly vacahon penods
e~ammatlOfl "Weeks and legal hObdayS b)' Sou1tlOrn
illinoiS UnlvetStIY. Carbondale , IIhnOts 62901
SOcono c\ass postage piIId at CartJOnd..lle IIIIf'IOI5

respcn.

RUSS

51b1ht) of the edllor, $uJtoments pubhsnod hefe

rot neccssanly rc1ieCt the QPlntOf' 01 tile
•
nlIflIstralion or any departrnetU Of the lhNefSlty
Ed tonal and bU$mess ot1.oes
led Comrf\IflJl3Uons eulkJlog . North Wing fl
ltOef
_ .. a R I..OnO Te...,..,..,
3311
Stuoenl IllMS stan Glenn AmaIO Froo Brown

swinging
--"'
MEYER'S"-" Iady.I"

VIXEN.ls'I:.3

0 ·

00
INTRODUCING ERICA GAVIN AS VIXEN
RESTRICTED TO ADULT AUDIENCES IN EASTMANCOlOi
PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY RUSS MEYER AN EVE PRODUCTION

Jim Braun. John Bumlngnam. Ketlh Busch. Ba,,)'
CleYeIand. Ea Chan-ol,ss. Roland ""Iodav 0."""
Hulchcratt M ike Klein . RlChald Loreru D<wc
Mahsman s.... M" 100 Pal Nus5man Sue
"Er·
n.e Scnw",,\ Turn S:eu.... arT'(l, Daryl Sicphenson
t<an Slewan Ranay Thom3s Mon,
Wa''''''

--1 Acampsite for sore eyes,

1SOnS,,,,,,,,,JohnLoc>nol. Jay

Iem>n

FREE DELIVERY
549-7343
Open till 2 a.m., weekends 5 am.

~.....---:-~~ QuaIW
KI.-:: ,

11 :3:> am. - 6 p.m.

Pizza 1,2 price
Sandwich, salad, soda

$1.15

' OM

.~ .:.CAM!!!

LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Starts TOMORROW!

Monday

OPEN 6 :30
START 7:00
2 ALSO RATED X
3 FR!. & SAT.

" 1'HE MAN WHO HA~
POWER OVER WOMEN "

AND
POSITIVELY

"SMASH HIT!" -NEWSWHl

durtng

Phoiog>~

4h

2 Showings 4:45 9 :00

In the Sc::nooI 0 1 JOUln... hsm lU05Oa)
UVough Saturday Ihrougt'll)Ut UlC
year ell

eg,..,.",n are me

CONNECTION

fOftcJca

Pub!!

62901
PoIoe>es 01 he [)a,'Y

is N!Quired by Ia",.
The sru investigation bas been
cootinuing since Tuesday.

Car ';rf~S slas/wt/;
(/allwgps rpporlPt/

Dail y Egyptian
cept

.,

~~'~~est

hear the results of SIU's investigation before starting his own.

tudent Cente r Programming Commi ttee: Live entertainment, "Jim
Wearn, Russ Campbell," 9 p.m.1 a.m .. Big Muddy Room, Student
Center.
Intramural Recreation: 8-11 p.n .,
Pulliam Pool ; 3 p. m. - midnight,
Pulliam
and Weight Room.
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Unlike the SIU investigation,
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FAA sets new guidelines
payments," he safd.
FAA approval the means used to
As far as he lmows, Volpe said, no
identify each persoo authorized to
payments have been made in the enter· an air operations area, and
m:bt have to prohibit airliners latest rash ~ extortiOll threats.
each vehicle authorized to be
FAA Administrator John H. Shaf- operated in such an area.
frm paying ransom to hijackers.
lis remarks came after he fer said mandatory security
" We intend to assure complete
oened a meeting ~ airline officials measures matching those imposed
security for an airplane at rest,"
t discuss bow to deal willi bomb 011 the airlines this week are soon to
Shaffer said.
treats and hoaxes.
be applied to airport managements.
At the tw~hour meeting called by
Shaffer said each ~ 521 airports
"There must be no unattended
Jresident Nixon, the Federal served by a scheduled airline must
iViation Administration set forth pro~ for FAA approval a master plane."
II'!W security guidelines.
On Monday the FAA published
security plan.
Volpe said he could not go into
Each airport must submit for new security regulations, including
ie~ils ~ any proposal to prohibit
airlines from paying ransom "since
this is a matter of airline
management and we cannot teU
them what to do. "
"It is possible, however, that
legislation may have to be 1lISPRINGFIELD, (AP) - A sur- proposal to increase the income tax.
• troduced to prohibit such
vey conducted for gubernatorial " It's a real victory for the people ~
candidate Daniel J . Walker in- Illinois," Walker told newsmen.
dicates that up to 300 ,000
Walker again claimed that
Republicans would vote for him in Simon's tax proposal would triple
the Democratic primary, the caa- the state's income tax.
didate said Friday.
Simon derued the charge ThurLl Gov. Paul Simon claimed, sday saying that he seeks " a fairer
however, that thousands of tax" and not " a greater tax bite"
Republicans favor him over Walker for the people 0{ Illinois.
and said that 227,000 Republicans
"If Simon says these figure are
The Arena manager's office an- voted for him in the 1968 general wrong why doesn' t he come out with
nounced Friday the signing ~ con- election.
A thrrejudge federal panel ruled some figures ~ his own?" Walker
tracts for spring quarter concerts
demanded.
by the Bread and Jethro Tull rock Thursday that an lUinois law which
Simon has refused to estimate the
prohibits voters from switching
groups.
Bread, a popular music group, is party primaries within 23 months increase his income tax proposal
would mean, but he has emphasized
.. tteduled to appear April 21 at the after voting, is unconstitutional .
that he would veto any income tax
Arena . J eth r o TulJ has been
scheduled to perform May 4 at the "aAc::~:rr::::;t~ c:;t =~;. increase if it were not accompanied
Walker said that many Republicans by either a reduction or an
sm Arena.
Bread was selected by con- favor him because of Simons' elimination 0{ other taxes.
sidering data from a survey run in
the Daily Egyptian on Feb I , Arena
Manager Dean Justice said.
The SIU Arena Entertainment
Board is still lodting for live ent.e rNo More Cold Nights !!
tainment to appear in early April
and later in May, Justice said.
Ge t fuel oil delivered th e s me
, The sm Arena Entertainment
day you call in your order.
Board is currently using three sur1-'0.1 Fucl Oil 17 .9c per ga llo n.
veys assessing student preferences
in live entertainmenl These surLARRY'S FUEL SERVICE
veys include the one conducted in
the Daily Egyptian in February,
Servlce 7 Days a Week - Nigh ts too !
one conducted by a marketing class
in late January and one by the
549·9404 506 S. III . (lilllO p.m.)
students ~ a speech class.
\\.SHINGTON

(AP) - Secretary

~~:r~J~~~:

the malldatory acreeDID, CIt
pu&eIIJeI'I aad . . . . .e. tbat were
to bave goae into effect April 6.
"These new air carrier securitv
regulations now are being put into
ettect unmedlately," Volpe told the
meeting_

Buick - Opel
Your Only Authorized
Buick - Opel Dealer in
Jackson County

''This means that passenger and
baggage screening is now mandatory.
" It also means that airline aircraft, baggage rooms and cargo
facilities are off limits to
unauthorized personneL"

Poll shows Walker could nab
300,000 Republican voles

OPEN-8 - 8
to serve you
At 13 East C'daIe
549-5321

Let's grab
a couple
at Papas!

,Jethro Tutt,
Bread set for
perf ormances

NEED FUEL OIL?

89J.Y

Monday Special
REG. $1.09 MINI
CHEESE PIZZA &
JUMBO SALAD

Italian Festival ...
all you can ~
eatf

OPEN DAllY:l0am-3am

~

~
~~

listen to Papa on WIDB Campus Radio!

this weekend of

THE MALL
305 S. Illinois

DOOR PRIZES
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY &NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN
Drawing Sat. at 8 p.m.
Prizes donated by THE MALL merchants
Do It
The Pot Shop
Rudy's Shoe Repair- belts & pillows
Little Pleasures
Abner Leaf Book Store
One of a Kind Shop

Mr. Muscle's Health Foods
Good Breads Bakery
The Fetish
Off the Wall
Camelot Products
Colors Unlimited

......~~~~~.;;.-~-_-_,~,.;;;,;...w1r~·alili;c"~~~il told to verify abu
charge or issue will be dropped
By Sue MIIIea
Daily EgypdaD Scaff Writer
The Stude.nl Health Consumer
Council has been told that students'
complaints of mistreatment at Doctors Memorial Hospital must be
verified or lhe issue will be dropped.
George Mace, chairman of lhe
Health Advisory Board, made lhe
statement at lhe SHCC meeting
Thursday night III reply to charges
made last month to the HAB by
Gary Dickerson, chairman of lhe
health consumer group.
Dickerson had said thatlhere was
evidence to indicate that lhere were
some improper admittance stan·
dards or treatment of students al
Doctors Hospital.
Mace said that some of lhe difficu lty stems from lhe doctors' duty
schedules at the Health Service.
" Many of lhe doctors al lhe
Health Service came to SIU because
they were guaranteed a four-day.
seven-hour work week, with lhe
stipulation of rotating on-ca1! duty,"
he said.
Health Service physicians, he
said, feel that lhey should not have
to devote time to visiting studenl
patients at Doctors Hospital.
" They maintain thaI il takes
away from the olher students who
need care and thaI greater numbers
can be served during lhe same time
it takes to visit one student al Doctors Hospital. " he added .
Mace explained that it wasn' l
logical to aSk Health Service doctors
cabi n is al IC,l 'l 140 years old and to work longer hours during a tim
thaI il has had only aboul four dif· when lhey need to recruil more docfCJ"(~nt oc 'upants: ' she said.
lors . " We need 10 attract
Mis SV(''C said that she (."On· phys icians. nol drive them away: '
sid 'red lhe projl'Cl a success even he added.
though Ulerl' were days when she
However, talks have been sel up
thoughl " Whal the hell a rc w" ac·
'omplishing here?"
N/GHTL Y SPECIAL
.. 'ome of the ludenl s have told
5 P .M. till ClOSing
ml' thaI books arc beginning 10 in·
(('n'Sl th'm . They a ls realized thaI
SUPER 9ge
they hadn'l CU I class ill month.~ ."

EITHER HE DID VERY GOOD OR VERV MD!

to clarify the misunderstandi~ and
investigate whether there are
grounds for lhe charges made by
Dickerson.
Dr. John B. Taylor, director of
professional affairs at Doctors
Hospital, sent a letter to HAB members demanding verification of
charges made br ~i~ He
said an apology LS III order if lhe
complaints prove groundless.
Taylor said as things look now lhere
seems to be no justification for Ole
charges made.

-

Can six high school students earn
credi t in history and English COUI'"
cs by restoring a log cabin?
At Anna·Jonesboro High School
they can and do.
The six s tude nts. a ll juniors. are
in "Type 'A' Enrichment"· class
which is team-taught by Miss Ellen
'vec and Bruce Bell.
The cabi n is owned by Larry and
Bruce Bell and is six miles from the
lugh school.
" There are two noors al'd five
rooms in the house. The clas ' is
tearing away all the additions Ulat
have be ' n added over the years. We
arc trying to get down to tht·
ori,inal log cabi n which had une
room: ' Miss 'V('C said.
I nstcad of si tting in lhe classroom
for six hours a week. she said. U1(~
students are :ea rning about hi story
I1rst hand.
"Last fall Bruce Bell and I wan·
led to get the class interE.'Sted in a
project that would get Ule m tn·
tcrested in history and Engli hand
we decided to restore the abin. The
idea was presented to the Board of
Education and we were allowed to
go ahead with it even though
nothing like it had been tried
before," Mis Sv c said.
Work on the cabi n was started in
c tober 1971 and s hould continue
unti l the end of next year. she said.
'"The class has only been using hand
tools so far. but once we gct down to
Ule basic structure. we mighl find
things a bil expensive. such as
equipment rental:' she said.
The Board of Educalion told the
cia s that il could nOI promise any
money loward the restoration. Miss
Svec sai d. " So far the students and
leachers have donaled the little
amounl of money we have n(.'eded:·
she said.
The class work is more than just
physical. she said. In Jate Oclober
the entire cia presented a paper
and spoke before Ule Board of
Education aboul the progress thaI
was being mad :. she said.
the weather was
Th few tim
too bad to work on lhe cabin, she
said. lhe class wenl to lhe library
and lhe courthouse to do research.
' "They have found out that lhe

2

,·'n.)f.) ,f; I IllS,

'''IlS;f' j'or
j'; lUlls If'f.)fJI.·
Jazz. jukebox and films will lx'
some of the finals wt'Ck a livilll'S.
according 10 Jack Wallin. coch;ur·
man of Ule SLUdent Ill er Programming 'ommillee (SCI").
The Big 1uddy Room a l Ih" 'm h'r will be Ill{' scelK' of folk and
cIJllnlrv·bluL'S hv,' t'nlertainmelll .
prO\ Ictl-d fnO('. Ihrough Tuesday of
flllab WI'Ck_ On WL-dnesdav thl'
jUkl'box will be paid for by (1)('
" 1' .

"Anyone who wislll'S 10 jOin U1('
muslcia ns." \ a Iii n sa id . .. i~
\\'cl(."Omed 10 bring hiS l'quipml'lll to
Ull' big Muddy." H(' said thl' Big
Muddy Room Will be open all nighl
- 0 anyone who plays may play all
night.
Saturday nighl David Weinstein ,
David Lee and David Gnoenl' will
provide a variely of sounds from 8
p.m. 10 2 a .m. unday nighl . " The
J&B Revue" will play country-blues
and folk music from 7 p.m. unlil
midnight.
Monday nighl will fealure Ulree
differenl slvles of folk mus ic. James
Wearn will play from 9 p.m. 10 10
p.m.. Russ Ca mpbell from 10 p.m.
to midnight. and Dave Stearns from
midnighl 10 I a .m. Stearns will also
provide Tuesday's e nl ertai l!melll
from 9 p. m. 10 II p.m.
A Gary Cooper film fesl will take
place al 7 :30 p.m. and 10 p.m. Sunday , Monda y and Tu esday .
"Springfield Rine" will be shown
Sunday, " Dallas" on Monday ancl
" Brighl Leaf ' on Tuesday in lhe
Studenl Cenler Ballrooms. Ad·
mission will be 7S cents.

The SHCC also discussed a
proposal to have a weekly
tips column in the Daily Egyptial.
The feasibilty of Ole proposaJ is
•
being investigated.

R eg;,... trat ion fees for spring
,nust "P pa id IJ)' We(1 nesd(l),
Undergraduate students who have New student orientation will begin
not paid registration fees for spring Sept 17 with night classes starti~
•
Quarter will have lheir advance on Sept 19.
For winter Quarter, 1973,
registration canceUed if fees are not
paid or deferred by 4 p.m. Wed· residence halls will open and new
student orientation will begin J~ 1.
nesday.
Classes will resume for spring Classes will begin with oight
Quarter with night classes on March on Jan. 2.
For spring Quarter, 1973,
'Zl and day classes March 28.
President David R. Derge has an- residence halls will open March 25
nounced a schedule for quarter ac- and night classes will begin March
tivities beginning fall quarter, 1972. 26.

cla$ses

MR. NATURAL PROUDLY
ACCEPTS FOOD STAMPS

Student re lore log cabin;
earn high sc hool class credit
By Mary E . Healy
Student Writer

Dickerson said the cb
weren't made as personal a
to "get at" Doctors Hospi
rather as an attempt to
some old misunderstandings.

MR. NATURAL
Food Store
102 E. Jackson Carbondale
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Scholarship Includes: 2-yeor tuition ... free! $100
monthly. Book ollowance, lob fees, etc.

How to qualify:
Just send in the coupon, or talk to the Professor of
Aerospace Stud ies on your campus. (If you're closs
of 75, next year is your year.)
u.s. A ir torce Rec r ui llng Service
D;rec lorole of Adverl ;s,ng (APV )
Rondolph Air Force Bose
Texas 78148
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Grad faculty to vote.on operating paper
By M-.e W.aIIier
Dally EIJPIiu sa.rr Writer

paJM!r (or

Keith Leasure, member of the
COUDcil, moved that a statemeot

~ the reJatioosbi

between
faint

the graduate faculty two weeks ago

{or its review and recommendations.
The Graduate Council voted
The faculty voted to accept the
unanimously Friday to present an operating paper as written foll~
unamended operating paper to the a vote to include the museum direcgraduate faculty for a vote by mail tor as an ex-olficio member. This
ballot.
suggestion was to be referred to an
The proposed operating paper will ad hoc committee for consideration.
go to the faculty without a recomThe ad hoc committee, however,
mendation to include the director of rejected the recommendation and
the University Museum as an ex- the Graduate Council decided to
officio member of the Graduate send the operating paper without an
Faculty.
amendment. If the graduate faculty
Lon Shelby, chairman of the c0un- members vote in favor of the
cil, presented the operating paper to document, it becomes the official

standing committees and
standiII2' committees of the c:ouncil and
the11 niversity Senate be sent along
with the operating paper as an
opinion poll to determine the
feelings of graduate faculty members. After much deliberation, the
motion passed.
The council also passed a
procedures proposal for reporting
the results of program reviews.
Motions were also passed to add a
research and project committee and
to evaluate proposals on merit only.
The next council meeting will ~
at 8 a.m. Friday, April 7, in one of
the River Rooms of the Student Center.

By MiR Murphy
Studeat Writer

" Ever since I was a young boy I
played the silver ball." is the first
line to the song "Pinball Wizard"
by the English rock groop "The

Woo "

Pinball machines have suddenly
become the national pastime of sm
swdents. No fewer than 12 locations
in Carbondale now possess at least
one of the electronic moneygrabbers.
Whereas "The Who" wrote a song
about a deaf, dumb and blind boy
who they thought was England's
pinball wizard, Carbondale is full of
a good number of pinball players
each of whom calls himself "Carbondale's Pinball Wizard."
" Tbere's no machine in town that
I can't beat." was the way junior
Louis Branz of Belleville, said it.
"
Branz, who can usually be found
. in the dingy corner of The Purple
Mousetrap playing one of his
favorite machines, said that he has
been playing pinballs since he was
in third grade.
" I used to run home from school
and go to the corner drug store," he
said. "Back then, games only cost a
nickel and I used to play until my
mom dragged me home for dinner. "
True, the game of pinball 15 years
ago only cost pinball wizards five
,. cents. Today, they are a dime in
Carbondale or three for a quarter.
But beware. in Champaign the
machines now accept quarters only,
and for this the player gets only two
games.
The game of pinbalJ is very basic
and all machines have the same
basic plan. Points are accumulated
when the ball hits designateti bumpers or targets. A free game is
registered if the player reaches the
prescribed number of points that is

Check cashing
service limited
Four armed robberies at
Trueblood Hall in the past two years
ha ve caused HOUSing Director
Samuel L. Rinella to limit the
cashing of checks at Housing
; , Business Service Desks.
Because of the risk of robberies
and possible danger to service desk
employees, Rinella said, checks will
be accepted only from Monday
through Friday between 8 :30 a .m.
and 4 :30 p. m.
He said only residents, staff mem, bers and employees of the area may
cash checks and only for amounts
under $10.
" We suggest that all residents
" plan ahead to cash checks during
the newly scheduled hours or plan to
cash checks at the commercial
establishments in downtown Carbondale." said Rinella.
Rine lla sai d he hopes to
strengthen security so that the
check cashing service may again be
<ifered in the evenings and on the
weekends. "We will be studyiOf.l the
security of the en 'ice desk areas
during the coming months," he
'said.
" The new check cashing policy
will be reviewed at the end of the
winter quarter." said Rinella .
Let Daily Egyptian
Classifieds help you
do your thing.

marked on the machine.
A player can also score a free
game if he hits enough targets at the
proper time. This is called " win-

ni~=l~ collect a free game

if, by chance, the las t digi t of the
final score matches the number
which lights up at random on themachine. The odds of winning a
game this way should mathematically be one out of 10.
"But I think they fix the
machines," Branz said, " because
I' m lucky to "match" once every 31
games in Carbondale."
Down in Crazyhorse Billiards, a
poolhaH which sports 10 machines,
Jon Pohlmann is "beating the hell"
out of a machine called "Four
Square. "
"I put a quarter in here an hour
ago and I'm still playing,"
Pohlmann boasts. "This is one of
the easiest games in town to beat. "
Pohlmann, a junior, said that he
had never played a pinball machine
until he came to Carbondale.
"I lived in Mt. Prospect, a suburb
of Chicago, and I think they have
some kind of law which prohibits
pinball machines," he said. " I feel
sorry for the kids back home
because they never will have a
chance to play pinball unless they
come to a town like Carbondale."
Pohlman W<lS asked which
machine was the easiest machine in
Carbondale to beal
"That's easy," he said. "There's
a game at The Mousetrap called
" Target Pool," You can walk in
there any time of the day or night
and see somebody playing it and
winning."
" Why, once I saw a guy win IS
games on that machine inside of 15
minutes," he said. "You should
have heard aU those bells ringing
and seen those lights flashing. It
was just fantastic. "
Pohlmann rated some of the other
machines in Carbondale. " The
" Scuba" is a very challenging
game," he said. " If you get a good
score on the first ball you can beat
the heck out of it."
.. 'Super Score' in Crazy horse is
probably the oklest machine in
15

town," Pohlmann said. "Looks like
it was here during the war. But it's
still in pretty good shape and easy to
beat."
Branz
wandered
into
Crazybor5e after play ing, and
losing to, "The Wiggler" across the
street at the Mousetrap.
"I just couldn't do anything
right, " Branz said. "It was one bad
ball after another. Then, on my last
game I "tilted" iL I was 50 mad I
kicked it. "
A " tilt" is a dirty word among
pinball players. It means the
machine was pushed and jerked so
much, that it turned itself off with
the result being a lost game.
Branz was asked which game in
Carbondale was the fastest one with
the most action.
"I would say the 'Strike Zone' in
Crazyhorse," Branz said. "The ball
is just a blur it moves so fast. Butl
like it. It keeps me on my toes."
The question continues. Who is the
" Pinball Wizard" of Carbondale? Is
it Branz or Pohlmann?
Maybe it's one of those guys who
is always playing the machines
down in the Varsity grill.
Or, perhaps, the " Wizard" is a
resident of University Park who
plays those new machines d.own in
the basement of Trueblood Hall.
But whoever the King of Carbondale is, he would probably finish
second best to the kid "T.he Who"
sing about in "Pinball Wizard : "
"Even on my favorite table, he
can beat my best. That deaf. dumb
and blind kid sure plays a mean pinball."

D. E.

The Counseling and Tes~ Center has announced ftnal registration
and exam dates for four post
graduate national examinations.
On April 8, the Law ScbooI Admission Test and the National
Teachers Examination will be held.
Students must register for the Law
School Test by March 17 and for the
Teachers Exam by March 23.
These two examinations will be
followed by an exam sponsored by
the College Level Examination
Program, which will be held April
11. The registration deadline is
March 21.
The last of the four exams is the
Admission Test for Graduate Study
in Business which will be held April
15. Students must register for this
one by March 24.
Registration packets and information about the exams may be 0btained by calling 536-3303 or going to
the Counseling and Testing Center
in Building C of Washington Square.

When lights flash and bells ring,
a pinball wizard is doing his t~ing
I.

.,. ---------~
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Postgraduate
registration,
test dates set
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for spring break
The closing hours of the Student
Center during finals week and break
are as follows :
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday the
center will close at I a.m. Wednesday it wiU close at midnight.
Thursday at 11 :30 p. m. and Friday
at6 p.m.
The center will be closed March
18 and 19. March 31 through 24 it
will be open from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.
It will be closed on March 25, and
will be open March 26, during the
regular hours.
During break, the only parts of
the Student Center which will be
open will be food service a nd the
director's office.

FOR SALE
.I\UTOMOTIVE
It;~ac=I~~

equipped, 10ilds of room, McDermott
~~~. 549-S321. Rt. 13, ~
'62 VW Karmann-Ghla. Trans;ude
and top end won. recent, S315, 41·
nu, after 5.
llQ6A

For sale: Honda 160. '68, excel. ccnd ..
Sue or Maggie, ~
l0081A

sm. Call

GROOVY BI KES

Ratice

' 66 Tr iumph Thunderb ird 6SOcc
"-,lIlcen' CD1d_ SI.ooo
'71 Suzuki SCrambler 125cc.

cartJooda6e Gun Club now haS Twe AutomattC
T~ Ullts In opemtlOf\. You iIIe OOrOUlUy in~Ied 10 o 'OP in ana lest your skIll.

IS 1,1) mite east of Crab Odlard
COOk on Old Route 13 and
"..16 south

Club localion

new CIIIIl

WIG.
'69_750. 11 .100
All with estras
4S1.82SS, SI9·2532

:~trr;~i~~: ~:tU!~

stereo. SBSO, 549·1079.
Open

sat..

Sun., Holidays

' 71)

Phone 457-4919

lOO9QA

Chopper parts, Herrin. 1520 S. Peril.
PariS for all bikes, Phil's ChOpper.
Il829A

='"

HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE
411 S. Illinois Ave.

for"~

pnt'IWCWlY"lI1l1dYanceOlPoAJ'lQh
I.'
P
INtt ~line to" T~~
do F-rtCIdY 1 p n
wfl{d .cM:!n1",nq """" bi' PI'tO '"

v.,.....

Olds 442. w·30, 4-sp., headIn.

t9000 mls. Call John 549.oon .

:e~,. it5~~";;;:=

MOD FRAMES---BOLD RIMS

I7."4A

867-2531.

Sunglasses-Regular Ax & Photog ray
Contact Lanse Polished-Frames Repaired
1-Day Service
We Specialize in Contact Lens Fitting
and Eye Examinations

What can you do to

a muse yourself when the
TV set's busted

Dr. James C. Hetzel Optometrist

(ca n' t get a picture)

lICE 101_. OZARK I

and the radio

• •for•
•ETEARABlE AD
lower fares on Ozark flights

plays nothing but news?

I~-------------------------,
AN OZARK AIR UNES YOUTH CARD SAVES YOU APPROXIMATELY 2K
I
I of jet coach fare. It's good any day. Reservations are confirmed, on jet I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

coach or propeller equipment. Good from your 12th to your 22nd birthday,
it costs you just $3.00-a one-time charge-and it's interchangeable with
other airlines.
SEND OR TAKE THIS COUPON TO ANY OZARK OFFICE:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1--------------------------1
Please send me an application for an OZARK AIR LINES YOUTH CARD.

NAME:

ADDRESS:
ZIP CODE:

AGE:

~-------------------------~

DZARK_AI.UIIS.
Up there with the biggest

.

You could resort to
tickling each other (what a
splendid way to have
some fun)

as

Randy Newman
suggests, or you can buy
a DE classified
(01' better,

yet,

a DE Classified display ad
and find just how

amusing life can be!
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1968 AmherSt. 12x60. a ir . w carpel.
underpinned. exc. ccnd .• 41 Frosl Tr.
9831 A

For sale : 1965 VW bus. newly rebuilt
eng .• rebuilt carb .• new voIlage reg .•
extr as. e xcell . cond .• SSSO. firm . 549·
6224.
9T12A

CI.

lhe auto sa lvalion slalion. Guaranleed work for less. Jeff's 66 5 miles
nor1h Desoto. 867·2531 .
9959A

12x60 Amherst 1968. carpel. air cond ilioned. outside anlenna. 2 bedrms .•
fumished. extras. call 451·7959. 9920A

Harley 74 chopped springer. much
:
. 1109 ' Walk"". C dale .

fO'f':nZ'.. knobby. phone

1971 175 Yamaha EndUro'J m cond .•
3-3575.

12x50 Academy 1968. Immaculale cond ition. complele with cenlral air. underpinning. palio cover. slorage shed.
& garbage disposal. Sel-up on 101 with
COlCrele palio & s idewalk & asphall
street al C'dale MobIle Sales. No.
Hwy. 51. Only 54495. 549-1000. BA787

1969 VW bug. 31000 m i.• e xc . cond .•
musl sell immediale ly. best offe r over
$1000. 549· 2945.
10134A

8xAO new carpet & furnilure. large
shed. a ir condllioned. corner 101. rare
buy. S16OO. 5019-2670 or 451-6551. l006IA

1970 BSA 441 Victor Scramble r. excellenl cendilion. 4400 m iles. 893-2043.
Ji m .
101 35A

Mobile horne. 52x10 with Dormer. a ir
cond .• ulility shed. 7x8 II. 1964. call
457·5972 after 4.
19140A

'65 Ve lie. 327·3.50. jusl overhauled.
am-fm . polyglas ti res. excellent cond ilion. call ~venings . 549· 1854. 10136A

'63 10x55. w. 7xl4 exp.• carpel . fum .• 2
bdrm .. avail. n<:IN. 549·7458. 19142A

1955 Olevy Nomad. 3270 mags. ex·
cel enl ccndilion. 549-8453.
101 37A
'6-4 Rambler. aulomalic. good cond .•
radio. heater. low m iles. S200. 401
J ames.
10180A

1964 Fa irlane. good cend .• must sell .
besl offe r over S175. ph. 549·2380.
101 81A
'65 Olds 442, body damaged. besl
~~~'e offer. ph . 549.sm. cheap

12x50. 1970 Slatesman. wooded 101.
14X20 screened porch. 687-2583. 9835A

SOUTHERN ILL
HONDA

J

1968 DeLuxe. 12><55. fum .• a ir . car·
peting. call aller 5:00. 549-186-4. 10183A
10X46 Pon. Chie f. good cend .. s hed.
a .c .• no. 47 Wildwood Ct .• make offer .
549-4508.
10184A
10x55 New NV:xx1 W . ceo!. a ir & gas.
Pleasanl Hill Tr. no. 42. ph. 549· 2758.
10225A

8x35. a .c .. full carpet . new gas fur·
nace & elec . w. heal. lasl winter. S900.
see all day Sat. & Sun .• SoUIhem
Mobile Homes. RR 5. 101 46. 10226A

Ga rage Sale . Sat .. Mar. 11 .7'3 S. Rod
Lane. Parris h Acres. 8 a .m ." p.m . All
proceeds go 10 Ecke rt campaign.
10186A
G.E . porlable s te reo. $45. ca ll 549·
361 3.
10187A

Penton & Husqvarna
moto crass bikes

Elec. curl.. make-up m irror. and
shaver. e xcellenl shape. 549-5444.
10189A

Irish Seller PUPS. AKC . hunt . show.
cheap. 549~ aller 5.
10188A

11/ Honcla CB J50
10 Honcla J50
68_C84.1O
1 1 / _ 0 4.10
I O _ S L J50
71 Pental ;A;.ofDo X l2Scc
68 8SA 441 Victor

uoo
uoo

Trade old Tapes
for new

S800

61 W4rtb R Iverside 12Scc

UOO

unique melhod of updating your
collection. For details WRITE :
Paul Trovillion
JOB Texas. Carterville . II I.

\500

Phone 549-7397
1962 VW sedan. engine in good condllion. runs g ood. SI OO. 549·3036.
10223A
'48 Jeep truck. rebull . engine. 4 Whl.
drive. ph . 684·3692 a ller 6.
10224A
1967 X-6 Suzuki. ex. cend .• Slorage
shed for it. See a t 62 Town and Coun·
try. south hiway 51. anytime lOO93A

T ypewroters . new and us ed. all
bra nds. Al so SCM e lect ric portables.
Irwi n Typewriter E xchange. 1101 N.
Court . Ma ri on. Ph. 993·2997. BA841
Used golf c lubs in excelI. cend .. full
sets $28. s ta rte r sel 516. also 800
assorted irons & woods for $2.50 to
SJ.OO ea. We also rent golf Clubs. Ca ll
457-4334.
BA842

We buy and sell used furniture at low
prices. discounts to studenls located
on rl. 149. Bush Ave .• Hurst. III. 11 m l.
n.e . of C·da le. Kitty·s Used Furniture.
free delivery 25 m Iles.
10066A
Slereo component system. Panasonic.
~~i~9-6601. Ask for Kit. anyt ime.

1971 P ly. Sebri"ll P lus. 383. new ti res.
cmpll. a ccessories. blk . with vnl. lop.

Browning aulo 12 ga $185 or offer.
man inflatable raft. $40. 457·7235.
lOO92A

'65 VW. rebuill ~ ine. fronl end &.
generator. new !Ires. s hocks . &
brakes. '68 inlerior. S6S0. ph . 451·2229.
102SIA

$15-565

Wooled to buy hardtop for '58-62 cor·
velie or will Irade converlibl p top for
hardtop. call 549-8124.
I0255A

Used sofa. cheap. ph . 681· 1665. 10190A
I r ish seller PUPS. shols. wormed. In·
cluded AKC guaranteed. 684·3213.
10191A

'67 Honda 305. new carbs .• gears.
tell .• ex. shape. S32S. 5oI9·S8S1 .10256A

Mini,washer. dryer. good operaling
condilion and cheap. call 549·2758.
I0229A

( JIOB.L~

~lej =,~lep.~omes. no. ~~

HO~It:S J

10x50 Skylark mobile horne. musl sell
now! Steve Miller. 412 C·dale . Nble.
Hrns .. S49.s805. or 5019-5148. 10227A
Nir.e 12x50 lrailer. 2 yrs. Okt plus
lOOx5O 101. priced for quick sale. Call
5019·7621). Also. ~ one mo. old tires.
8.25)(1~. SS5 plus old lines.
I02S7A
1971 Homene. 12x60. 2 bdrm .• furnished. ex. condition. cenlral a ir .
storage shed. 19 101. 451·5565. after
qo.
10258A

" EgyptIan, MarcIl I I , 1972

Bb wood clarinel. S60 or best offer.

AKC collie. sable and White. female. 9
10001A

months. 307 E. Park.

Oalmalion PUPS. AKC. $50. 5019-4109.
four females. two males left. 10232A

[

REAL

.:sTJ\T~

]

3 bedrm. horne. Ig. li ving room with
fi replaoe. famil y room. near Winkler

~~~~o:.a~_~~·I=

.'0 .1

R.:~T

New 3 bedroom lrailer. air ccnd.. fur·
nished. neasonable. ph. SI'Nl868.
100788

M·boro. RI. 3. DeSoIo Blacktop. new
mobile hOme. 2 bdrm .• a .c.. wafer
fum .• 512S-mo.• no pels. 687-1073. 7
102AOB
p.m . 10 9 p.m.

MobIle horne lots concrele nJIVIerS.
patiO & s idewalk on asphall street.
Cdale Mobile Home. No. Hwy 51.
6B790

Tr. for rent. spr. Qlr. only. 10x56. 2
bdrm .• Town & Country Mob. Homes.
no. 97. Call 5019-2750 after 5. I02AIB

Cambria apartmenl and mobile horne
for renl. two or three persons. pels
welcome. renl. 590 and S110 month.
Telephone after 4. 985-4445.
~

2 bdrm. apt .• carpeted. a .c .• in downlown Carbondale. no sludenls .
children. or. pels. 451-5786.
102A2B

Will sacrifice! Ideal 4-man ap1s .•
needs 2 girls. good loc.• 5019-6598.
96SoIB

Desperafe! Willing 10 bargain!! Nusl

C'ville anea. new duplexes. avail.
now. spr. & sum .• marrieds or 2
responsible singles. quiel & extra
nice. 2-bdrm .• appln. fum .• $IJS.mo.

Spring conlract : 3 bedroom hse.. I
vacancy. Call Wilma 451-2072 aller s ix
p.m .
97256
10x52. 2 bdrm. trailer. fum.. on
privale lot. I 'h miles from campus.
married couple only . Ph. 549·5220 afl6
only.
BB806

KNOLLCREST LANE
Mobile Home Rentals

female elf.• a .c .• 549-2576. 5: 30 on.
10239B

~r~\~:f.~ r::rri~~y. ~~~

5 m i. wesl on Old Rt . 13

Carterville. small furn .. a .c .. ef·
ficiency apl .. $84.5O-mo .• incl . util..
for infor. Call 549-6612.
BB863
10x50 New NV:xx1. air .• fully carpeted.
cend .•

~~

Furnished I bdrm. apl.. for ir. or sr.
~ s..~.i[~~.CaIl between 5:30 ~~

Dunn Apts .• sp.• pool open mickllr .•
tennis. basketball & la~ . fac.. I
bdrm .• Qlr. contracts slarting al Sl75.
no pels. ph. 549-9472.
10260B

ROOMS

2 blocks from campus

ApIs . furn ished. 2 br .. a < . off campus.
quiel localion. Wale r furn .. $I20-S130.
98126
Call 549-3344. 8 a .m .-4 p.m .

Lg . bdrm .• mod .• fu m .• a .c .. Ir .. SilO·
mo .. grads or teachers only. married
couple or si ngle man. No pels or
children. 2 m i. from Univ. Cnlr. Ph.

Need one girl for apl.. for 2. nice
house. carpel. a .c .• SI65 Qlr .• 549·3Cl4.

549-4481 .

Spring conlract. female . nice 3 room
apt .• d iscounl. 5019-8996.
1026S6

1026-46

Luxury &pIs. for 2. a .c .. cpld .• 1aundry . c lose to Egale . . 549-2430.
anytime.
10000B

immediate occupancy
CALL :

NOW LEASING

VI LLAGE RENTALS

9893B

.

Carterville Molel. 2 s inales. I eft.
:~:v a .c .• low rates. cin busslop.
4 gi rls conlracts. spring Qlr .• 609
Easlgate . 549·2706.
102336

Fumis. I-bdrm. apl.. sun porch. 2
girls or c:oople. $125 mo.• I blk. 10
~: 901' So. Oakland. Aptiffi=2~

~~~~~ :;'. I'::;:.~ '~

8517.

191538

APARTMENTS
for married or single
1 bedroom apartments
-fumished & a<
-localed 3 m i. easl of C'dale
-across from Crab Orchard
Beach
-$99 per mo.

*Spacious 1 bedroom
l'fficil'ncy

Large room suitable for 2 men. kil-

=ir!.:.
u= t~a~=. :;7.~. ,
191558

'* Launory faclhtll's

~~ec:..~ce~:': ~uv,:.~ i.~~
peled Irlr. Invned. occ. or spr. qtr.
Call Wayne. 549-4519. or 549-5528.
191568

"'ClOSl' to shopping

2 bedrm. Irlr .• excellenllocation. 1000
Park. trlr. 16A. 549-6943. S$ off. 19158B

CALHOI IN V ALLEY
APTS.

Need roommale for spring quarler.
nice trailer. caU 5019·55&1.
191596

~~e.

Old Routl' J3 East

'J"oSe ~.;c~~.19160B
~:

549·9606. Fun.

457-7535

Sp. Qlr .• elf. apt .• a ir . cond .• S6S

~. Egyplian Sands ~91~~ '

Nice med. s ire Irailer for renl. 2
562.50 per person. 549-3236.

~yams' :.:~

Efficiency apl.. s i"llie or double.
specia I ra fe for spring & summer
lease. separale entrance. convenient
localion. ph . 451-«l69 or 5019-0101.
102376

~'Q~:a:' ~ l~i~r~0~7~1~~

s;;o off on gUVllirl conlract. eft. apl .•
10267B

c:. ~~r~2r.y
.

3 peaple needed. 40 acre farm. sprg. &

~dep.

.,

For !he lowesl renlal rales in Car·
bondaleaskfor
Bill or Penny 549-6612
We need a couple of couples for ~
bedrm. double lrailer. near Green
Acres. cheap. Cau S49-233J. 19154B

YOURSELF B Y THE POOL
IN SP RI N G & S UMMER

=8'

MobIle hOme. very nice. new furniture. a va ilable sp. quarter. ph. 457·
8895.
102386

yoo renl or _ ' 11 both loose money.

mobile homes
& cottages available
FOR SPRI NG QUARTER

RESERVE A N A PARTMENT
FOR W IN TE R TO PLA CE

One g irl to share apt .• across from
Merlins. 549-4173.
102346

2 conlracts for 2 bedroom trailer. for
spring quarter. Malibu Village. no. 46.
549-8484.
I023S6

r.s,;:=r:

No. 3. ph. 451·5744 or 549-2455. l02nB

Sev. 2 bdrm.

457-4144

Room for sp. quarter. SI90. util ilies
included. close to ca~ . Phone 549·
7039 or 549·9606.
98946

l v~~~ ~~~: :'-

Air condilioned efficiency apart·

CHUCK'S RENTALS
104 So. Marion
549-3374

Male roommate needed for spring
quarter to share '72 mobile horne.
Come 10 Bush Tr. CI.. no. 8. RR5. af·
ler 5.
102636

Fmshd .• crpld .• a .c .• paneled. I bdrm.
apl.. close 10 town and campus_ 549-

I

1027IB

now renting

Traile r. 2-bdr .. air . cend .. acc. spr ..

C·dale. apls. or rooms avail. for spr .•
516 S. Rawlings. 2 blocks from cam·
pus . sw imming pool . laund r y .
recreational fac .• & cafeteria. Dial
549·2454.
B8834

~i~er~~':r.~~~

after 5.

Dail: 549-2454

Trailer. 2 bedroom. air cond .• private
101. 307 Easl Freeman. 867·2248.
10000B

Houses-Apartmenls-Trailers
furnIshed

trailer. SJO. Discounl. 5019-4748. 102708

Rathskeller

2 bdrm. Ira ile r. avble .• sprg. Qlr .• call
Je ff . 549·7193. CM.H.P . no. 287.
lOO5OB

6B833

One female conlract for 2 bedrm.

check our mobile horne prices before

Eft. apls .• ph . 457·5340 after 4 p.m .•
601 So. Washinglon. sgle. dille. SI95325.
B8818

100516

684-3555

If money means anything 10 you.

Swimming pool, laundry

9857B

good cond .. 5120 mon .• Cdale. Mob.
Homes. no. I . Call 549-6729 after 6

GeorVOI-.

Trails West

Mobile Homes

Area &pIs. 2 and 3 bedroom. in country on lake . call 985-4790.

Luxury 2 - - . ,

call 549-4416. 2 in apl .• S200 each.
~:s~eWi. SI50 each summeo;~

&

Trailer. 2·bdr .• a ir . cend .• imm. OCC .
or spr .• near lake. 1ge. 101 . 457·2990.
9811B

_

QIrpotod. Air Condilianod

~I?es si~. a~'6 sr.i~a~~~

APARTMENTS

Help! Wilson Hall spring conlract
d iscounl. SlIO. Cliff Speare 45]·2169.
Call after fi ve or leave note. 9809B

BB780

Now LeaSing
SUmmer-Fall

12x50. 2 bdrm. mobile hOme. air
Cond .• carpeled . SI25-mo .• C·dale.
Mob. Hm . PIt. Call 451·56601. after 5
BB862
p.m .

~=. =r~1i;i~f'

BBIIC

985-6669.

only S175 Qlr. Joan. 5019·5174. 102598

CaW~.~~ndk~5aa

~~~: ~~r~~Iu:rJls:

2824. aft. four.

Must sell. I male conlract S25off. Ambassador Apt . 10. call Sof9·3273. 102.uB

$50 off on eff. apl .• spr. Qlr .• pels ok.

2 rm. efficiency apt .• furnIshed. a ir
conditioned. all electric kitchen for I
or 2. 'IOO-mo.• I mile south of Univ.
Cenler on Rt . 51 al Lincoln Village.
549-3222.
9895B

207 So. Illinois

(

Trailer spaces. Roxame CI. . asphall
road. nafural gas & palios. close 10
campus. Irg. loIS. Call A57-6405. 549·
3478.
96858

0352.

Great Desert Waterbeds

1969 Olevell SS. 396. musl sell im ·
medialely. aski ng S16OO. 549-7927.
102S3A
' 7] l50CL Honda. 1000 m i.. e xc. cond ..
blue. $750. 549-0954. before 2 p .m .
102S4A

J

3 yr. old. 15.000 but. a .c •• $140. walnul
fin ished bar. SJO. ph. 549·5420. 19145A

'70 VW bug. new tires. brakes. all ex·
tras. 8·track stereo. 549·5609. 102S2A

)

$50 off spring contract Queens Apt .•

p.m .

1962 Studebaker s tal ion wagon. new
carb.. !ires. brakes. ca ll 453-4273.
10249A

~~~t:'a~e~~ S:::;.Gail ~

R.:~T

Mobile hms .• neany new. ac. close 10
ca~. come in person. 616 E . Par!(.
457-6405. 549-3478.
961WB

1 or 2 elf. apl . conlracts spr. Qtr .. pels
ok. no hassles. Call 5019-4214. 98086
Must sell Dual Bandmas ler Bonom.
4·12·s. good condition. make offer. 5498144 after 6.
19146A

S~

.'0 .1

}

al Tr. no. 21. 905 E . Park. Carb.
I0243B

Sales of new & used bikes
Pans-Service-AccessOf"ies
Insurance-Financing

SillS
l500

FOR RENT

Eff. apl. for boy or girls spr. QI .•
private. $110 mth .• 2 in apl .• $195 QI.
Lincoln Manor. 509 S. Ash. 5019-1369.
BB796

1967 Ford Econoli ne. supervan. new
tires. good condition. $1.000. SIeve.
549~ .
1022IA
1971 Yamaha. 9Occ. twon. excellent
condil lon. mus l sell . SJ75. 549·7915
10222A

Egyptian

BaBy

New

in adv .• 5019-7621). 7-9 p_m .

Room. 2 bed. Irail.. S6S m oo. no
~Ies. Dev. 549-7961. or Gr,ciu~

Special rale on luxury 2 bedrm. a ir
cond .• mobile horne. 12x60. beautifully
furnished. C'dale Mobile Homes.
ava il. Invned .• ph. 549·7189 after 6
p.m .
191636
Contract for one girl. ideal apl .• one
blc.:k from campus. ask for Joyce.
549-2018 for spring Quarter. 191656
Leaving spring. must sell conlract.
41 7 So. Graham. no_ Cl . SI50. a S60
~1~' Conlact Michael or N'gr .

Classifieds

Action

t

t'OR

RE~T

FOR RE~T

:.w~ ~.~a.~.~,!l,~~"t:
\W6~ old RI. 13.

west. ph. 506·7039.

I fern . cantract for spr. qtr .• ~
rocm • . - I~ niler. Crab Orch.
·M.H.P .• call 506-1816 or 506-7513.
191688

MIle 10 share 12x6S trailer spr. qtr .•
own rm . . close 10 campus.
reasonable. call Rich. 506-19n. 191698

t'OR

fIdli Ie horne for renl, 2 bdrms., large,
a .c .. large patiO & cover, conlact no.
~ al C'dllle. Mobile Hane Pao1t.
10120IB
2 c:ontracts spring, efficiency, after 5
call 457·2365. Musl sell.
101202B

Girt spr. quad cantract, swimming
~s.D d iscounl, call Bev, 506-&36J.

Houses-Apartments

Summer Qtr. $180 pr. qtr

now leasing
for
summer & fall

2 bedroom apartment

::'::ki! ~Om~I~~ ~X

2 bedrm. IIPI. . 1'4 m i. east on Pao1t

549-3376
1202 W. Main, carbondale

Furnished apI. for 4 on old 13,
available for spring Qt .. will renl 10
2 or 4. call 549-IW or ~ ·3555 . 102108

Carbondale Housing
1 bdrm. furnished apartment
'1 bdrm turmShed hOu
WIth dry balsemenl

fIdlile homeS. 2-«lrm .• $75. also, 2·
belrm .• $100. 549·337..
BB859

No Pe l!.
across frcwn Drlvc·lnn
Thedlro on o6d Rt t]

Clean a .c ., fum . 3 room apt., spr ..
cheap, «r.l W. Elm, no. I , call 453...75.

191~

Need 2 people for room in house near

limited spaces for
men & women
corne swim w i th us

ull t(llChenS & batns

office located 2 m l
north of Ramada 1m
on New Era Rd .. ca_1e

Phone 457-4422
University Pao1t. Wrighl III men's
dorm conlrad 4 sale, $25 dlscounl.
call Josef .sJ.«)n. soon as possible.
Help!
101068

2 bedroom, 12x52 mobile hOme, air
alndition, 900 E . Pao1t SI .. no pelS,
also, efficiency apt. downlown. Phone
457·2874.
lool7B

FOR n & 73

GARDEN PARK
ACRES APTS.

t~a:,a~i~~;r' ~

flJ7 E . Park
For Apo>oinlmenl call

Call Jason:
between 7-9 am
or late evening or
Call: 549..Q65
anytime

~1~' ld;e2 ~sIqIpi'O~
Unfurn. roam in 3 bdrm. hOuse. Mur·
physboro. nice delli, 457-8154. 10197B
3 bedroom, I ,!? bath n iler, cheap,
ro~lowed . call 506-1787 anytirre.

:.,g~!lfr= :,: :If. ~ir~'*:':
101998

~&l-day

=: ~~ir~' f=

fI.rn., attractive, 2 bdrm .. S5]·100 per
per mo., 457'-I.s or 457·2IIl6.

7263.

10215F

Chic needs ride 10 New Orleans for
break, round Irip. ~1.
1~7F
Female roommate to share two
bedroom trailer. no pelS, references
required, call 549~ after 5 p.m .
l02nF
Female roommale spring and SU'TI.
rrer , Irailer near Sav·Mart, $10 mo.
~~8~1f ulilities. call ~98.
Two people need ride to Fla .. I·way,

ean leave any time Fr. aft .. March 17.
Will help pay gas, call 506-6294.
10279F

LOST
Reward for info. or return Of long
haired wh ile male cal w. black ha ir
on top Of head. After 5. 457·76n.
10122G
Reward : Ian briefcase. contenlS. Losl
library parlling. 506-2751 , 536-3385.
1012JG

mu"

lOS! young black female
with
pointed nose, long wavy coal, ban·
daged left fronl elbow or scab on

Terms Available
Free T-'ng
on
All Mljor Repairs

elbow. Northwesl Carbondale .
Reward! Miss her mUCh ! call 457·
7235, please.
10178G
LosI : Woman's gold SIU class ring in
VYham, f1rsl floor women's reslrocm.
Reward, no QUeSlions asked, senliment!. call 549·5808.
10216G

Topicopy masters, offsel reprt .• quik·

~~~~~:Jsv.s99~
Trees

removed .

trimmed

~ prices, aft. 5. 54~.a.

lV, radio, &

S1ereo

~~~i1in'r~ng=:

attn: Carl Stanley, Administrator.
9982C

=:'.J.
-;: ~\"Ya~~
haw a rrechanlcally sound car, be

willing 10 nvel out of slate and hiM!
a ~ appearance. Ph. 506-1054.
10176C

FOUND

at

repair bV ex·

Tan Ger. Shep. found on campus, ph.
867· 2210, identify.
1012AH

~~ electronics instruct'fOo~

~~~~r:: ~_~lei~

P iano lessons : e~rienced plus

~"fa:~~I~. .s7-5715 ~7~

[ ~~T~RT.\I~~ENT ]

let us patrol your hOme over break. II
mar. prevent a great lass. Give us a
~.. 687· 1665, Mill's SeI~Wl

Jamie<), .s3-S6U.

MagIcian & clown, any occasion. call
102181

~~st~m~. ~I~~
Typmg & ReproductIOn
Services
T_ _ _

~_Tn*>IIonlllMa..IilyCII·

_

PrinIing Editing. HIrdoSP,.IIound_

_ _ UoI

~T

QuIck

CGP\'

SlJ.311511

Europe this summer

Need school f\.nds? Couples llice your•
selves are &liming good income In
their ~ ~. OpenIngs
now available for qualified ~
Write Box 1005 for Interview. 102A5E

Only4D_tl....-IO._ _

SIg Tau's Ilol* return, fInIls week.
Lenlz,
GrInnell,
Trueblood,
Pyramids, 10 cents per Il0l*. 10215£

Discount travel : 10 and wlltlln
Europe. I..eIIW anytime from N.Y.·
ChIcIIgo AI. Or. 227 N. ~I,

Nurse, Murphysboro. RegiSlered,

BB1W8

Rrnmate, S6lkno., own bedrm .. a.c.,

see .1. S. Graham. after 7 p.m ., .s7.

Ride-Tucson. Ariz., help pay exp.,
~~ early finals week, Te'1in~

Emergency
457-7631 or 549-4608

BC8SO

~.~: I=,r'~~~:

='

--<Xlnlplete auto repair
-automatic transmission
& engine rebuilding

Exper. rrechanic, full-tirre, So. III.
Honda, 506·7397, apply in person.

Trailer, 10x50, I male or married,
$lCXkno., wale1' fl.rnlshed, 457·7263.
B88U

7263.

~

( H t:LP W \NTED }

Jem Henry cSH1l6

-New 2 txIrm. Ir. for spr.• small tr. d .•
• good IOC.. mins. from campus. frien.

Phone ~7-7631
EAST SI DE GARAGE

SI LAS APARTMENTS
has 2 a-c apts. left
2 bedroom
$180 pro quarter
good location
608 E . Park

C'dllie. mobile homeS, 615 E . College,
all a .c ., with lots of shade, no pels,
call .s7·7639.
BB856

APPLI CATIONS TAKEN

9763E

Typing, editing, manuscripts, lerm
papen, theses, dissertalions, 457~.
BE817

Graduating. must sell 2 bedrm. IIPI.,
nice 2.. people, carp. call 5'9-8260.
10112B

81.

Ave .• ApI. 26. cali 457·5515.

101928

Sat . .s7-7257.

415 E. MAl N ST.

~~k'~iv= :.~

~~er~m::;.:·~~~~:

vour

~~d,~t~::. =eysec:'~c!:

10110B

Greatly reduced rent in exdlange for
~~JfJ:' married ~~

Wall Street Quadrangles

9762E

For fasl professional service on

For renl, 3 belr. tr" :1>5 E . Freeman.
$150 mo. sp. Qlr. on . .s7·7235 . 10111B

~, :;~~. ~~own, J~

-doJ;eto_

Saddle, need cMaply, call .s7-2318,
\eave name & no. Also, for sale half
Arab, reg., 2 yr., guelding.sac:rifice.
10lnF

Pholography : Weddings, appl ication

reasonable.

servic:e-rnost cars
-foreign car repair

C'dllie. apI., new luxury. 2 bedrm ..
carpel., air .. 2.. peq)\e, tum. or un-

.s7.. 123
Sat. 549-2884

Female 10 share new niler, own

~o:~s ~~,:~r!~c:~vthS~:7itl~

=, ~l~i.rt~~' ~IF~

garB'=i

Cantract for sale. dase 10 ~.
$135 a quarter. cali NIn. Johnson. 457·
~12.
101948

sss-mo.

~2AJ~ mo. & . utll. In Ci~~F
Passport, I D, and job application
pho!as : one day service! Also bow and
color film developing. Neunlisl
Studio. 213 W. Main, ph. 457·5715.
9741E

S20 ott on contrad for 3 rm. furnished
hOuse, $160 per Qtr .. pels allowed.
S09V:1 S. Hays. Ask for Bob. 101098

~9~78~ 5~~~.with

Spring. g irt contrad for IU~.
half price. ~ mo. Call Bev.. 101938

R-mate for besl. ch8iIpeSt apt. nr.
Also _ .-spr. cant.
for sale, «II E . College St., apt. . .
from I 1-1 or 5-9.
9767F

campus,

S200 for spring conlr., no roommate,
rol~~' al Quads, Greg, 506.Q93.t.

~;:E House call or carry·in, 506· mO.

Far out apt. for CX>.JpIe spr. & SU'TI .
Qlrs., air·an:!., carpeting, turnished,
in M'boro. Phone ~1.
10108B

Model Apartment

SI U approved
For Information
stop by or call

Male needs ride 10 Florida for breIIk.
Will help expenses. Jungle, 54NI71 .
10119F

Good used double congas, 506-3IW9.
10173F

So9-6141 or 9IU09S

Effidency apt.. 2 spring conlracts
available, $160 pr~rter ead1, .10
So. lincoln Ave .. Apt. no. 8. ph. 506·
080C3.
10107B

FOR IMMEOIATE OCCUPANCY

lure envlronmenl
ana
-Canven.ently close to ca~

506-1~

Apartments & Mobile
Homes
GALE WI LLiAMS
RENTALS

~I~

UMITED NUMBER AVAIlABLE

rac.IQUS.l v fumlShed

Girt 10 share trlr, ~ ram, r.eds
car, $010 & V:I utll . .s7-5M1, 506-3907.
10118F

Roommate wanted : lraller, S200 per
quarter, Malibu Vlg. no. 39. 457·22012.
10lnF

10105B

near

Now Leasing

- Welll 10 wa ll
rpel
vllv air condltlcned

fer, Nancy,

687·2181.

ta~i1 .~~;ecol~

-Outdoor sW1mmlt"Q POOl

.,

House for renl spring Quarter. call

2 12x50 trlrs, w-a ir , crplg .• 2 bdrms..
al C.M.H.P .. SI.a mo., 457~9.7 , 5068601.
994tB

WITH

~ncoIn

Walters & Assoc. Ins.

Penney's , pelS ok., .s7-898I , own
rocm.
19151B

wh ile s tav ing in our

) unique split level apts.

.....pilal, surgical, dental.
Mltemlty, major medical

We ~U .. In '''-'I~_

7263.

Phone 684-4i45

APARTMENTS
FOR SPRING

.:'~,?,~Jrisc1":"~ti91:

HEALTH INSURANCE

Far oul. 12x50 Irlr. for rent. spr. Qtr ..

For SUmmer & Fal l

D&L Rentals
Lambert Real Estate

~~~45~."owed. avai~~

~~l;~:·~~·~.~2~"::
besl offer. 506· 1327.
BB860

=

R-mate 1m share 2 bdrm. Ir. tllIlP.,
air alnd., IOC. al18 Warren Tr. 0 .. or
call J.20:J9 6 p.m.·2 a.m. F & S. Jim,
s.D.
IOl17F

lV's fixed and sold bV electronic

2 girls need third for 3 bdr. hOuse, for
summer qtr., S225 Qtr. call 536-13«1 or
536-1210. Very nice house.
10209B

contract. male or female. 457·2169.
Ask for MaI1t Pasl.
BB857

=,~. lhe lapp's, ~
Studenl papen, theses, books typed .
Highesl Quality . Guaranleed no
errors. Plus Xerox and printing ser·
vice. Authors Office, next door 10
Plara Grill . ~1.
BEB«!

Clase 10 campus, 2 !em. contracts
spr .. new apt., must sell grad., 506·
7023, call or corne bV 310 W. College,
ApI. 1.
101038

Now Taking Conlrads

Girl eft. IIPI., sp. conlract. dis. SSO.
call 549-a166, after 5 p.m .• near catT1>.
I0208B

1027 S. Wali
off. hr. 9- .
Man.oF r i.

3 males 10 renl 3 br. hOuse spr .. $1110,
bV spillway, no hassle, 506~ .
1010lB

STUDENT RENTALS

For renl : trailer, carbondale, call
993-2987 after 5 p.m .
10207B

,

Discounl·lrailer, one bedroom, a ir
alnditloned, carpeted, for couple or
~~m~ Phone 506-62~ after 2:00 p.m .

Eft. apt. for 2·3 people, spring Qtr.,
ideal localion. util pd .• air alnd., pool ,
516 S. Rawlings, apl. l1o-B. 102068

205 E. Main
457-2134

~.~

Help! Transferring I girl needed for 3
girl apI., spr .. $ disc. .s].32U. lOO99B

~:s!t e:it~s ~~::;:. S60 a morcil~~

~pring Qtr. $110 pro mo

IBENI NG PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

Will txard your dog aver break d18iIp.
call 1.a9J..«l73.
1011SE

3 girls need one more for very nice 2

102048

CHECK OUR RATES

WANTD

Need two girls 10 renl Ig. hOuse clase

I bedroom duplex trailer unilS, and 2
10 x 55 trailers for spring or summer,
call b e ' - ' 6 and 8. call 506~76.

available
Spring & Summer

SERVI£ES

~~. 501 South Beveri~i~

~.a~ails weslt61~~

Private Apartment
Available

REl~T

]

Work!

VW .-vice, gel your VW ~ for

~~~~ ~SenIi"':1:; ~~
10216E

IZl'
CH -4.ON-<HI
viii lIMA 1D1,wt
111 _ _ IhoIr 1_11eo. ( _

edmln.l
CAL L : SlJ.1I0 (5-1

MacII1on, Wlr 53106.

110

p.m,'

9332J

Pottery course offered spring qtr. In
1hr1»ing, glue, coIr .. & kiln buildlno.
call 506-30662 for info.
10219J

NCAA cage tourney begins today
AP-Defending champion UCLA
waits off-stage for a late appearance,
befitting the status of a star performer,
as the NCAA opens its annual major
college post-season basketball tournament Saturday.
A total of 18 teams will play in flrStround games involving four regionsthe East, Mideast, Midwest and West.
UCLA, winner of five straight NCAA
titles and seven of the last eight, has
drawn a first-round bye and will get a
crack next week at the winner d Satur-

day's Weber State-Hawaii game in the
West.
Along with the battle d Hawaii, 24-2,
an independent power, and Weber
State, 17-9, winner of the Big Sky Conference, Brigham Young, 21~ , meets
Long Beach State, 23-3. Brigham
Young, the Western Athletic Conference kilU!. and Lonji( Beach. champion d the Pacific Coast Athletic Conference, meet in the second game of
that doubleheader at Pocatello, Idaho.
In the Midwest regional at Las

Cruces, N.M., it's a double-header
pairing two independents, Southwestern
Louisiana, 23-3, and Marshall, 23-3, in
the first game and Southwestern Conference champ Texas, 18-7, against independent Houston, 2(H;, in the second.
At-large entry Marquette, 24-2, faces
Mid-American Conference titlist Ohio,
15-10, in the first game of a
doubleheader in the Mideast regionals
at Knoxville, Tenn. Florida State, 23-5,
an independent, plays in the night-cap
against Eastern Kentucky, 15-10, the

Cyclones lead national mat meet
COLLEGE PARK, Md. - Defending
national wrestling champion Oklahoma
State, minus Yoshiro Fujita, trailed
Iowa State by five points here in the
NCAA Wrestling Championships.
The Cyclones advanced five wrestlers
past quarter final competition Friday
afternoon.
Iowa State showed 33 lh points at the
close of compt'tition Friday afternoon,
followed by thE' Cowboy' s 281h. Big Ten
champion Michigan State was third
with 25 points.
Fujita, a pre-tournament favorite to
capture the 126-pound national championship was injured in an early round
match Vlith Cincinnati's Howard Fox
and was forced to forfeiL
It was 'Fuji's' first defeat in two
years and over thirty matches.
Southern's Ken Gerdes, Midwestern

Canatlien~

Conference 126-pound champ, was also
forced from competition due to an injured shoulder.
Leading Iowa State in Friday' s competition was huge heavyweight Chris
Taylor. The 41S-pound Cyclone wrestler
beat Mike McCreadye of Northern
Iowa, 2~ .
Also advancing inlo later round competition were Ben P e terson, Carl
Adams, Phil Parker and Bill Felland,
all of Iowa State.
Adams, a 158-pounder, beat Iowa's
Jan Sanderson 4-1. Parker won his afternoon match beating Bill James of
Army in a run-away 12-2.
Peterson defeated Oregon State's
Kelly Bledsoe, 5-1 while Felland
decisioned Ohio University's Joe
Zychowicz., 3-2 in the 126-pound weight
class. .

Southern illinois' chances for an individual title were killed Thursday
night when Andy Burge was defeated
by defending . NCAA champion Gregg
Johnson d Michigan State, 14-5. Earlier
Burge had beaten Eric Waters of Pennsylvania, IHJ.
Also gaining first round wins for
Southern, but failing to advance into the
quarter finals, were Jimmy Cook (134)
and Loren Vantreese <ISO)_
Vantreese beat Ashland's Dave Toth
in the first round 6-5 but was later
tagged by Washington's HajimoShingo,
16-5.
.
Cook stopped Tom Paptas of
Maryland in the first round ~ , but was
later pinned by Iowa State's Parker.
Don Stumpf was also defeated via the
pinning route as he went to the mats
against Mike Jones d Oregon State, at
3:43 in the opening round.

arp vklims

Hockey team helps evacuate hotel
ST. LOUIS (AP ) - Members of the
Montreal Canadiens hockey team gave
an assist to firemen Friday in
evacuating teammates and about 100
additional guests from a fire at a motor
hotel adjacent to Lambert-St. Louis International AirporL

The reigning National Hockey League
Stanley Cup champions checked in at
the Hillon Inn after a game with the StLouis Blues. The team returned to Montreal Friday morning.
About 2 a . m. fire broke out in a room
on the top floor of a four-story unit,
preading smoke throuji(h the building_
Coach Scotty Bowman and Floyd
Curry, an assistant general manager,
were staying in rooms on the fourth
floor. The remainder d the team had
rooms on the second floor.
" I saw smoke coming in the door and
tried to y II to Floyd," Bowman said.
He said he could not get through the entrance door to his room and was forced

to break a sliding glass door leading to
a balcony.
Bowman was trapped on a ledge by
heavy smoke before a ladder was
raised to him. "I didn't think I could
make it for ~nother five minutes. But I
hung on after seeing the ladder," he
said_
Bowman said Curry was rescued
from his room in the same manner.
Defenseman Serge Savard suffered a
four-inch gash above the right ankle
when he and several other Canadiens
attempted to rescue Bowman. Eighteen
stitches were needed to close the
wound. Trainer Bob Williams said he
had not determi.ned if Savard would
have to miss any games.

Meridian, Thomson advance into
semifinals in Class A cage play
CHAMPAIGN. Ill. (AP ) - MoundsMeridian and Thomson, two teams
relying on speed and quickness, dashed
Friday into the semifinals of the Class
A Illinois State High School Basketball
TournamenL
Calvin Johnson's 2O-foot jump shot
with two seconds left boosted Meridian
to a 54-52 victory over a scrappy but undersized Elgin SL Edward team.
Don Robinson, a 6-foot senior, dumped in 29 points and broke open a tight
game in the fourth quarter leading
Thomson to a 72-56 victory over
Streator Woodland.
Meridian boosted its record to 29-1
while St. Edward bowed out with a 25-3
record.

Meridian, tabbed the favorite going
into the quarterfinals, lost this season
only to Peoria Manual, one of the Class
AA powers, and holds the distinction of
being the last team to defeat defending
state champion Thornridge.
Yet, the team from the far southern
tip of the state had its hands full with
the well coached SL Edward team with
four starters under 6 feet, and even
trailed 31-26 at the half.
Tally Hawkins and Johnson began
hitting in the third quarter with
Hawki.ns scoring three straight baskets
and Johnson hitting a three-point play
to give the Bobcars a 39-36 lead_
Meridian held a 43-40 lead going into
the final quarter but Jeff Nolan scored

Reichardt, Sox stop Tigers
SARASOTA, Fla . (AP)-Rick
Reichardt slugged a home run and a
double, driving in four runs, to lead
the Chicago White Sox to a 7-5
exhibition victory over the Detroit
Tjji(ers Friday.
The triumph squared Chicago's
spring record at 4~ .
Reichardt' homer, his second in the
last two days. came off Joe Niekro with
the basE'S empty in the first inning. He
dr v t' in thret' more runs with a basesPage 8. Daily Egyptian. March 11 . 1972

loaded double in the fifth that pulJed the

Sox into a 5-5 tie.

Reichardt then scored the g~ahead
run when he came all the way in on a
throwing error by first baseman Tony
Taylor who was trying a reverse double
play.
The Tigers scored all five runs on
fourth-inning homers df rookie Jim
Geddes. Bill Freehan connected after
Geddes opened the inning with two
walks and Dick McAuliffe homered after another walk.

six points and Carroll Alters, Elgin's ~
pivotman, hit a basket to make the
score 5O-SO.
The Bobcats killed some SO seconds
off the clock and called time with nine
seconds to play. Johnson got the ball on
an inbounds pass and fired his gamewinning basket with seconds to go.
Hawkins paced Meridian with 16
points apd Johnson finished with 15.
Alters topped St. Edward with 16 and
Dolan finished with 13.
The Thonson-Woodland game was
heading for an apparent close finish
before Robinson, aided by reserve Ken
Schoening and Ron Hebeler, put the
finishing touches to the Warriors.
Thomson had blown several leads
with its reckless, dazzling play before
applying the crusher in the fourth quarter to boost its record to 27-4. Streator
went out with a 25-5 mark.
Robinson put Thomson, a village d
600 in northwestern Carroll Country
with a school enrollment d 150, ahead
46-45 at the end of the third quarter.
The two teams battled to a 52-52 tie
when Robinson ldted in a 2O-footer to
put the Trojans ahead to stay.
Woodland came within one point at 5657 but Robinson, Schoening and Hebeler
turned the game into a rout.
Mike Hill was second to Robinson
with l5 poi!1ts.

Ohio Valley Conference representativ
Three separate games will be played
in the east. Independent Providence, 215, meets Ivy League champion Penn,
23-2, in New York; Villanova, 19-6,
another independent, plays against
East Carolina, 14-14, the Southern Conference winner, at Princeton, N.J., and
independent South Carolina, 22-4, has a
game with Temple. 23-7, the Middle
Atlantic Conference titlist, at Williarvsburg, Va.
Along with UCLA. six other conference champions will play in the
~ond round, March 16.
They include Southeastern Conference winner Kentucky; Big Ten
champ Minnesota; Kansas State, win-~
ner of the Big Eight; San Francisco, the
king of the West Coast Athletic Conference and the winners of the Atlantic
Coast Conference post-season tourn
and the Missouri Valley Conference.1M
The last two championships will be
decided Saturday.
The NCAA semifinals and fina~ will
be held at the Los Angeles Sports Arena
March 23 and 25.

Bradley and
Collins voted
All-America
Sporting News has honored Doug
Collins of Illinois State and Northern
Illinois' Jim Bradley with selection to
its honorable mention All-America
basketball team.
The pair were among 35 collegian ,
cited as honorable mention AIIAmericas. They were the only Midwestern Conference representatives.
Collins led the Midwestern Conference with a 35.0 scoring average
while Bradley was fourth at 22.S. Two
other Saluki opponents d the past
season also received honorable mention
All-America status-Evansville's Don
Buse and Weber State's Bob Davis.
Carbondale native Les Taylor 0:
Murray State received Ule same honor.
Evansville defeated Southern Illinois
twice ; Weber state turned the trick
once, that in the Las Vegas Holiday
Classic after Christmas.
For the first year in many, Sporting
News' AU-America first team was
dominated by underclassmen. Only
senior among the nation's top players is
6-5 forward Bud Stallworth of Kansas.
Bill Walton, sophomore center for th~
UCLA Bruins, was selected Player of
the Year_ Beside Walton and Stallworth
in the front line is 6-9 Bob McAdoo of
North Carolina, a junior.
Both Sporting News guards are
juniors-0-6 Ed RaUeff d Long Beach
State and 6-3 Brian Taylor, Princeton.
The nation's seniors weren' t shut out
completely, holding six d seven second
team positions _ Jim Chones, ex, .
Marquette center, was the only juniotA
selected to the otherwise all-senior
second team.
Sporting News' second team AllAmerica forwards are 6-10 Tom Riker
d South Carolina and 6-8 Travis Grant, _
Kentucky State.
Four second team guards were'
named : 6-2 Harold Fox, Jacksonville;
6-2 Fred Boyd, Oregon State; 6-4
Paul Westphal, USC: and 6--3 Ji,\~
Price, Louisville.
Sporting News All-America selections
are made br the general managers and
scouting directors d American and
National Basketball Association teams.
UCLA's John Wooden was named
Coach d the Year.

Pulliam hours changetl
The intramural dfice has announcedhours for Pulliam Gymnasium and Pool
during fmals week.
The weight room and gymnasium will
be open for recreational activity from 3
p. m. until midnight Monday and
Tuesday next week. Pulliam Pool will
be open from 8 p. m. to 11 p.rn. the same
nights.
The facilities wiIJ be closed starting
W~nesday and will reopen duri~
sprtng quarter.

